
the public highways, and to account t
the county commissioners for all tool
in their possession and the manner an

kind of labor performed on their sec

tion, and turn over all tools to thei
successors.
Each overseer may erect and keep u;

at the expense of the county at th
forks and cross-roads, a post and guid
board or finger board containing an in
scription in legible letters, directing th
way and distance to the town or town
or public place and places situated oi

each road. And the overseer is au

thorized to prosecute any one who de
faces or demolishes the same.
Each overseer will have all smal

bridges on his section put down an<

kept in repair by the road hands.thi
county paying for lumDer and nail
only.

It is unlawful for any overseer to per
form, or cause labor to be performed
on any road not regularly laid out an<

established by law.
It is unlawful for any railroad com

pany to obstruct any public road or thi
drainage of the same, or to empty thi
water from its ditches into any publii
road. And any overseerof the proper dis
trict is authorized to warn any railroai
companyby leavinga written notice witl
any agent, or informing any agent o

said railroad company personally, t<
remedy all such matters to the accept
ance of the overseer. Should such com

pany refuse to do so, the overseer shal
at once report the matter to the super
visor.
An overseer who neglects or refuses

to cause four days' labor to be perform
ed on his section annually, is naoie u

prosecution.
WHO LIABLE TO ROAD DUTY.

In York county all male persons able
to perform road duty between the ages
of 18 and 55 years, except ministers ol
the gospel in actual charge of a congregationand old soldiers, are required annuallyto perform, or cause to be performed.four days' labor on the public
highway under the direction of th«
overseer of the road district in whicl
he resides, and ten hours of labor shal
constitute a day's work. Any one liableto road duty is allowed in liev
thereof to pay a commutation tax ol
J2.00 to the county treasurer, which foi
the year 1901 may be paid at any time
on or before the 1st day of May, and
for each year thereafter, such tax musl
be paid on or by the first day of February.And if any person, being warned
by such overseer as aforesaid, shall refuseor neglect, having had at least 15
hours' notice, to attend by himself oi

substitute to the acceptance of the
overseer, or, having attended, shall refuseto obey the direction of the overseer,or shall spend the time in idleness
or any inattention to the duties assignedhim. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,and on conviction thereof, shall be
fined not more than $10.00 nor less
than $5.00 and costs, or be sentenced
to the county chaingang not more than
ten nor less than five days, and it is the
duty of the overseer to carry out the
provisions of this section.
The residence of any person who has

a family, is where his family resides
and the residence of any other person
is where he boards or may be found.
All tramps and persons who have nc

visible means of support are liable tc
road duty wherever they may be found.

HOW ROADS ARE TO BE WORKED.
A 1 1 c

The roadoea snan not oe ies» man xv

nor more than 20 feet wide, exclusive
of ditches, roots and runners, unless sc

ordered by the county board of commissioners.It shall be the duty of each
and every overseer to work the roads
under his charge thoroughly as he goes,
arching the same to the centre, with
drain on each side to convey the water,
and when necessary to protect such
drains from washing by placing in
stone, gravel or other substance; wheneverit is necessary to convey water to
or to provide for it to cross any road,
he shall have the drain across such
road laid in stone, gravel or other hard
substance, when such material is convenientlyobtainable, and of such width
as to afford an easy crossing where a

bridge may not be necessary: and he
shall protect the roads by suitable
drains from Interference by cultivationor otherwise; he shall open or

» cause to be opened, all public roads
or highways which have been or

may hereafter be laid out and establishedin his road district, and remove
or cause to be removed, all obstructions
that may from time to time be found
therein.

LOCAL LACONICS.
LMy Order of the Council.

The cabin on Mr. A. Rose's lot or

the Pinckney road, recently used as a

pest house, has been burned by order ol
the town council.
Are* of York County.
The United States census department

states that the area of York county is

669 square miles; that of Cherokee 361

square miles; of Lancaster. 501; ol

Chester. 592; and of Union, 495.

pjwr Rock Hill Journal.
A commission for a charter has beer

issued to the Journal Publishing company,of Rock Hill. The capital stoch
of the company is to be $5,000. The
corporators of the new company are

W. J. Roddey, John M. Charlotte, J. R
Barron, and John G. Anderson. The
company proposes to have the right tc

publish a newspaper and deal in papei
and stationery.
Damaged (lie Wheat.

Mr. F. D. Davison, a leading farmei
of the Delphos neighborhood, says thai
wheat has been badly damaged by the
recent cold snap, and to prove it. he, or

yesterday showed the reporter some

dead bunches that he had pulled frorr

his field. He stated that in many spote
the wheat appeared to be killed ovei

considerable areas; but he Is not preparedto give an idea as to the probable extentof the damage.
Another N«*w Case.
Mr Pnok Riirris. who has charere ol

the pest camp on the poor house farm
was in Yorkville yesterday. He sail
that John Barber, the smallpox patient
has been discharged as cured., and thai
he. Barber, said a Negro woman wai

taking the disease. "But, I'll tell yoi
I don't know whether it is true or not,'
said Mr. Burris, "because I have noi

been any closer to them than from her*
to that livery stable," pointing to th<
spot indicated, a hundred yards away
Tltey Were Froiu York.

A Petersburg, Va., special of Monday
to the News and Courier, says: "Todaj
while men were grading in ChesterfleU
county for the Richmond and Peters
burg electric road, they unearthed th<
remains, or rather the bones, of B
Burris and George Burris, who cami

from York county, S. C., and wer<

members of the 6th South Carolina reg
irnent. These two men were killed ii
battle near where they were burie<
during the war betwen the states. Tlv
bones are being cared for by R. C
Boyd, of Chesterfield county."
York'rt Cotton rroductlon.

Census Bulletin No. 48, relates t
cotton production in the South, as th
information has been procured by enu

merators through ginners. The statis
tics are for 1899, and are very probabl;
the most accurate that have ever beei
published. According to these figure*
the South Carolina crop was 827,10
bales of T>00 pounds each, or 876,545 com
mercial bales. York county produced
total of 11,955,026 pounds, marketed i

26,037 commercial bales, the eyuivalen

0 of 23,910 bales of 500 pounds each. The
® number of round bales put up in this
county is put down as 13. Chestercounrty produces 21,045 commercial bales;
Lancaster, 20,499; Cherokee, 10,369; Unpion, 18,258. Sumter heads the list of

e the counties with 50,670 commercial
- bales.
e State Summer School.
s
n The question of where the state sum-1mer school will be held this year is
" still unsettled, says the Columbia State,
j It is very doubtful about the school re1turning to Rock Hill this summer,

e Spartanburg's chances, from the pres8ent indications, it is said, are better
. than those of any other city. Winthrop
, college gave to the summer school for
1 both the years of 1899 and 1900 8600, but

this year President Johnson says the
e college is not able to do so on account
a of the improvements on the campus
" and the new dormitory. President

j Johnson, however, told Superintendent
l McMahan that he would give the $600
f if Mr. McMahan permitted him to raise
' the price of board from $13.50 to $16.50
. per month, virtually making the teach1ers pay the $600. Mr. McMahan refus"ed this proposition, not on the ground
3 that that sum was too high for board
and washing, but that the teachers

> might object to paying a fee under this
guise. Winthrop college and its dor»mitory has every convenience to accomimodate both ladies and gentlemen. In

f fact the facilities the college affords
could hardly be improved upon. How
ever, Converse college presents all the

: facilities and conveniences that Win|
throp affords, and perhaps in several

[ respects Spartanburg would be a little
preferable to Rock Hill this summer,

i President Wilson has invited Mr.. Mc[
Mahan to bring the school to Converse

j college. The board at Converse will be
$15 per month. It is said that the mer'chants of Spartanburg will contribute

[ liberally to the support of the school if
It comes to their city. The summer

schools, state and county, have to be
run very economically as the amount
of money for their support is very limited.The state gives $5,000 annually,

1 and the schools get $900 from the Pea-
'

body fund. Last year these schools
. got Jl. 100; for some reason the donaition was decreased by $200 this year.
1 Clemson college is also desirous of hav,ing the state school and has made Mr.
s McMahan a very nice proposition, so

just where the summer school will be
5 held this year is uncertain.

...

Tillman to Lecture..Senator Till,man has received a flattering offer
from a lyceum bureau to appear for 50

, nights in 50 different places and lecture

| on any topic he may choose. He is in>clined to consider the proposition favorably,and there is no doubt of his

| success. Tillman is a man of original
ideas and methods. He has a keen
sense of humor, a quaint philosophy
which will attract and entertain the
public. It would be difficult, however,
to Imagine him delivering a set speech.
Like some thoroughbred horses he will
not work to harness, but must have

plenty of room arid a free rein or he
will not run at all. Under ordinary circumstances,except when he loses hi£
temper, he is an entertaining talker,
but his speeches have always been extemporaneousand he could not stick
to manuscript, even if he had the dispo-
8ltion to prepare one. nis language i»

often uncouth, but that adds to the
force of his address. Even so exact a
man as Thomas Jefferson once wrote to
John Adams that it sometimes
strengthened an argument to depart
from the rules of syntax and drop into
the vernacular. He says what he means
in ordinary, every day English, and his
like has never been seen upon the lectureplatform..W. E. Curtis in ChicagoRecord.

1 Tillman Keturna Home.

Washington correspondence of the
Charleston Post: Senator Tillman is
now back at his home in Trenton, S. C.
The senator will probably be in Washingtonagain before the long session of

1 congress convenes in December next.
The present session has been a very

; trying one to Senator Tillman. He has
been very earnest in securing the passagethrough the senate of matters of
interest to the state and through the
aid of his colleague, Senator McLaurin,
in this respect has been very fortunate.
It is true that most of the matters in
which the senators have been most interestedhave failed, but it has not been
the fault of the two senators, nor of
the delegation in the house of representatives.Before leaving Washington
Senator Tillman expressed deep regret
over the failure of the appropriation
for the Charleston exposition, but he
believes that the exposition will be successful,and that the people of the
state will rise to the occasion. The

. senator was also interested in me river

and harbor bill and expressed his regret
at the failure of that bill. The belief is,

i however, that a river and harbor bill
, will be passed early in the next conkgress, and that the appropriations
' made In the present bill for South Car'olina will then be included. The sena5tor will spend sometime at Trenton, S.
. C., in fact will be there the most of the

time between now and the opening of
" the session of congress. As stated,
however, he will probably make frequenttrips to Washington from time
to time, before the opening of the regularsession. Before leaving the city the

f senator stated that he did not believe
that there would be an extra session of

j congress.

t AT THE CHURCHES.
i

1 PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. g. neville, pastor,

t Sunday Services..Morning services
? at 11 o'clock; evening service at 8.00

o'clock, conducted by Rev. S. R. Hope,
2 missionary to Japan. Sunday school at
. 3.30 o'clock in the afternoon.

BAPTIST.
, REV. J. B. BUZEJ1AN, rASlUR
1

j Sunday Services.Sunday school In
the morning at 10 o'clock.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
rev. b. h. gr1er, pastor.

2 Sunday Services.YORKVILLE.
2 Sunday school at 10 a.m. Morning ser-vice at 11 o'clock. Evening service at
1 7.30 o'clock.

1
? TRINTY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

rev. a. n. brunson, pastor.
Sunday Services.Morning service

at 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the afternoonat 3.30 o'clock. Evening ser0vice at 7.30 o'clock.

.
THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD

SHEPHERD.
v rev. j. c. joiines, pastor.

tl Lenten Services..Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at 3.30
o'clock. Evening service at 7.30 o'clock.

'"> Services Tuesday afternoon at 4.30
!_ o'clock; Wednesday morning at 10.30
u oclock: Wednesday afternoon at 4.30

o'clock; 'Ij.ursday afternoon at 4.30
n o'clock; Friday morning at 10.30 o'clock
it and Friday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

£periat gjtotia.
Philadelphia and Chapel.

There will be no preaching at Philadelphiaand King's Mountain Chapel
on the third Sunday. Will fill the appointmentson the fifth Sunday.

It J. M. Shell.

The Gov. Bob Taylor Lecture.
The Ebenezer Chapter U. D. C., 18

still at work to secure a crowd to hear
Governor Bob Taylor, of Tennessee, the
inimitable orator, who will lecture in

the High School auditorium, Rock Hill,
on the evening of Tuesday, the 19th
instant. This will afford the people of

this section an opportunity to hear one

of the greatest lecturers of the age, his

subject being "The Fiddle and the
Bow." The schedule of the Southern
Railway was published last week, and
in this issue we are enabled to print
the schedule of a special train that will
be run over the South Carolina and
^ T?vinncinn T-Q 41 rAfl rl fnr the OC-
UCUl 51U UAWUoivti »« «« %. .

casion,together with the round trip
fare from each station, viz.:
Leave Time Round Trip.

Blacksburg 6.00 p. m. $1.00
King s Creek 6.15 " 1.00
Smyrna 6.20 " 1.00
Hickory Grove 6.30 "75
Sharon 6.45 "75
Yorkville 7.00 "50
Tirzah 7.15 "25
Newport 7.20 "25
Arriving at Rock Hill at 7.30 p. m.

Passengers from Lancaster and intermediatestations will be carried to Rock
Hill on train No. 33, in the afternoon.
A special train will leave Rock Hill for

Lancaster after the close of the lecture,
and will immediately return and take

passengers to Blacksburg and intermediatestations.
Rates south of Rock Hill will be as

follows:
Lancaster, 70c; Riverside, 60c; CatawbaJunction, 25c; Lesslie, 25c; Roddey's,25c.
Conductors will be instructed to issue

return slips at the same price..Rock
Hill Herald.

<$he gorlmillc (fofton Iftarlm
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

Latta Bros.
Yorkville, March 15, 2 p. m..The

local market stands:
Middling 73
Fully Middling 8

1/MHncr gj
V1UUU AU1UU1»«Q ............. .

Fully Good Middling 3J
Latta Bros.

^.OBITUARY.
Died.At Salty, Milam county, Texas.on March 8, 1901, Miss M. E. JOHNSTON,daughter of Henry F. Johnston,aged 26 years, 3 months and 28

days.

V HYMENEAL.
Married.By Rev. T. H. Mullinax, at

Grover, on the 14th instant, MissMARY
FANNY McCARTER and Mr. SAMUELBLACK, both of York county.

PUMP FOR SALE.

I OFFER for sale, A DEEP WELL
DOUBLE ACTION PUMP, which

has been used, but is in good condition.
It is offered for sale at a reasonable
price. Apply to J. C. McGILL,
Mar.16. s.3t* Clark's Fork, S. C.

AN ORDINANCE
Prohibiting the Commission of the

Crime of Petit Larceny Within the
» ix. 11- . m tr^wl.liia a
ijimiis 01 me iuwii ui luuvvmc,

C.t and Prescribing the Penalty
Therefor.

SECTION 1. From and after the
passage of this ordinance, it shall

be unlawful for any person or persons
to commit the crime of petit larceny
within the limits of the town of Yorkville,S. C.
Section 2. Any person who shall violatethe provisions of the foregoing section,upon conviction therefor, shall be

required to pay a fine of not less than
FIVE DOLLARS nor more than FIFTYDOLLARS, or be required to labor
upon the public works of the town or
county, or be confined in the county
jail or town prison, for a period of not
less than five days nor more than thirty
days in the discretion of the mayor.
Done and ratified in Council, assembledin regular session, at Yorkville, S.

C., this 12th day of March, 1901.
[Seal].

M. C. WILLIS. Mayor,
Of the Town of Yorkville, S. C.

P. W. Love, Clerk of the Council. w?t

*2T TAKE COUGH EASE. It cures.
YORK DRUG STORE.

no m em sssr.
©©©©©© IF YOU ARE AFTER
©©©©©© THE LABEL, IT WILL
©©©©©© COST YOU $2.50, BUT IF
©©©©©© YOU ONLY WISH TO IN©©©©©©VEST IN THE HAT, AND
©©©©©© THAT IS WHAT YOU
#©©©©© WEAR, THEN THERE
©©©©©© IS THE DIFFERENCE.
©©©©©© WE WILL SELL YOU

THE HAT FOR $1.50.
&$©©©$ SAME STYLE, SAME
©©©©©© QUALITY, SAME EV©&©©©©ERYTHING. EXCEPT.

THE PRICE.THAT IS A
DOLLAR LESS. SEE?
MADISON HATS, $1.50,

©$©©©© SPRING STYLES NOW
©©©©©© READY. SEE THEM.

J. Q. WRAY.
Just received a big line of Straw

Hats in all the latest styles. See them.

'Tis True the

HALF is better than none.

By the same logic
THE WHOLE LOAF

Hi Is more to be desired; and
Hi how are you going to get
Hi the full benefit of the
Hi whole loaf ? It takes
Hi many little successes to
Hi make one big success.
Hi That's where we make
Hi the point. You are inviHited to call at our store and
Hi see how we treat our cusHitomers. One price and
Hi one way to receive all,
'Hi We don't use any bait tc
Hi catch your trade.there's
ma better way.

...York Drug Store...
REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

WINYAII

BAY

SHAD.
I WILL have a shipment

of this well known and choice kind

THIS (SATURDAY) MORNING. Price

will be for Roes, 65c; Bucks, 45c.

tar Let us have your order, so that you

may not be disappointed.

LOUIS ROTH.

CROCKERY.
WITHIN the past few days I have

received about the largest and
* *- nr)Am7PDV
Ut?HL naaui ICU Otvvn wi x

that has ever been shown in Yorkville.
It consists of almost everything that
could be desired, including Blueware
and White Porcelain. I also have a

complete line of Glassware. A specialtyis a high grade quality of Tumblers
at $1.20 per dozen, made of the clearest
crystal glass.the kind used in manufacturingcut glass. On these goods,
as well as on everything else that I
sell, you will find that my prices are as
LOW as can be found anywhere in
this section, and much lower than will
be found in many of the neighboring
towns. Get prices elsewhere and then
see me. I will surely save you money.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

We have too
many Pine and
Poplar Shingles
and Laths.
We have not
Shelter to store
them. Early
buyers will get
the benefit of
quiek-sale low
prices. See us.

Riddle &
Carroll.

SAY!
ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LAP ROBES, AND WILL MAKE

..- T>rrtTTm mrv -*jT A T7T?
'JL.H. Hi rKlUJJj muni iv

THEM GO.

WE HAVE ALL KINDS AND NOW

IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET ROBES

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

See us for Fertilizers.

Order your
Oak and Pine
Wood from
"w

Beard & Carroll.
We can furnish
you with
Cotton Seed
Meal and Hulls
for feeding.
Prices right.
BEAltD & CARROLL.
NOTICE TO ROAD OVERSEERS.

ALL OVERSEERS are hereby requiredto call out their hands and
WORK AND REPAIR their respective
sections and place same in good travel>ing condition.
Should a section be without an Over'seer, parties on said section are requestedto notify Supervisor at once,

giving name of road, where section beginsand ends, and recommending some
suitable person for Overseer.

JOHN F. GORDON,
sat Supervisor York County.

'CLOTHIM!
The Largest Stock
Ever Shown Here.
EACH SUIT IS GOOD VALUE

AT MARKED PRICE.

It Will Be a Waste of Time to
Go Elsewhere.

WHEN our SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING beganto arrive people who are close observers were fairly
amazed at the quantities that we were receiving; but
when they began to inspect the qualities, they were
still more amazed, as such goods have seldom ever come

to this town; but when they begin to see the prices that we put
on them, it takes their breath away. Such loiv prices for good
goods in Clothing have never before been seen in this vicinity.
We have never been able to offer the good quality of Clothing
that 7ve are now offering at the ridiculously LOW PRICES at
which they are marked. We may never be able to do so again;
but we are ivilling to lei the future take care of itself in this
particular. Remember, however, that we propose to furnish the
Clothing for the good dressers of the County this year, and if
ive don't it will be because the good dressers just fancy that
they are doing better by paying more for goods that are not one

ivhit better. We have Clothing for the masses; Clothing for
everybody; the slims, the stouts, the shorts, the longs, the very
shorts and the very longs, the youths, the little fellows and the
old fellows. We have summer suits that are lined in full, skeletonlined and not lined at all. We have suits at small prices
and suits at larger prices, but not a suit that is not worth every
cent at which it is marked.PLEASE REMEMBER THAT.

You will confer a favor on us and a lasting benefit on

yourself by reading this advertisement and EVERY ADVERTISEMENTTHAT YOU SEE 0VER 0UR NAME. Why?
Because, even if you do not buy from us, you can see by our

prices and figures what goods are zvorth, and no man can then
lake advantage of you. See the point? Read on and take advantageof your golden opportunities.
See Our Clothes Before Buying.
(PO rpA (|M C We have Black Clay Worsted,
fh» I I I) Jh I0 ^ast Colored, Sack Suits at $3,^^ 1 better Worsted suits at $5, better .

at $7-50, and up to our $15 Suits, which are as fine
as most people wish, but cheap at the price. See them.

An All Wool. Black Strioe. Tailor-made Round
; jl /

Cut Sack Coat for $5. See this ; its a beauty.
ttS ft ^ave Fne Fancy Flaniiel Suits in

% In Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits;
Am Pants with loops, in Grays, Blues and
P 11 I Tans.all the latest shades. Coats either

® skeleton lined. Nobby summer suits.

(in f A "Buys All Wool Sack Suits in such a

V / hi I varied assortment of weaves and shades
f J I tJvi as t0 Prec^U(^e description; but we will

t invite you to come in and see this line,
even if you do not want to buy at the price. It will
do you good to see them. We can give you

SLIMS AND STODTS tone Stripes, I
Salt and Smooth Finish Kersey Suits, made as well
as custom made goods can be made, even at $15.

Since our Clothing has arrived we have fitted up
r m. tt * 1 . ut*l. o 'a.

M a customer in a suit ior #12. ne saia : ine oun

fits me as nicely as any tailor-made suit I ever had I
made to order." Wheu he saw the quality and heard S
the price, he asked, "Haven't you made a mistake? I |
expected to pay $18 or $20." We told him no mis- 9
take had been made ; but that we were selliug him the
clothes at regular prices and making our usual small
profit. He was amazed and pleased. We can please
you, because Cash, Close Buying, Experience and
our Short Profits make goods very low here.

Read on Please, »'VLL
When our Mr. Strauss was buying our goods In the Northern

markets he did not steal them; but paid HARD CASH for every articlebought, and cash talks up North just now when everything is
more or less demoralized. It talks out loud in meeting and the big
wholesalers are listening, and don't need ear trumpets to hear either.
But the credit buyers' have hard work to make these big dealers
hear. In fact they need a speaking trumpet to do their talking. We
do not know whether the other fellow stole the goods he sold to us
or not, but we do know that we have them and they are here for you
at extremely low prices. Every customer will get FULL VALUE for
EVERY CENT SPENT HERE, just as they have done in the past;
but you will probably get more and better for your money.

We have in our Clothing stock this time something that is seldom
found on this market, namely, a WOOL CRASH SUIT for $4.50.
That is considerably less money than you will frequently pay for a

linen crash suit. These suits are in light colors, unlined and can be
washed with as little injury to them as a handkerchief. Mr. Strauss
did not buy a car load of these suits, and if you want one now or

think you will later, you had better come now and get fitted up beforethe stock is broken. We have the largest stock of Clothing
that has ever been on this market. We have more than ONE THOUSANDSUITS OF CLOTHING on our tables, ranging in prices from
50 cents to $17.50. Our 50 cent suit is not wool, nor will you be told
it is wool; but it will be guaranteed to be all cotton, and if you find
anything else than the fleecy staple in its makeup you can bring it

nnd eret vour money just as easy. These suits will not fit a 200
pound man. but will fit a boy from 3 to 8 years old. Mothers will
find that they can get clothing for the boys here at a less price and
as good goods as they can make themselves. We will sell you a suit
for almost as little as you can buy the cloth and trimmings, and we

will throw in the making and take off the worry. A nice Vestee suit,
fancy trimmed, 3 to 8 years, for only $1.00, and if you want something
nicer and finer we have them in almost endless variety. We have
full line of two piece suits for boys and youths, 8 to 16 years, with
knee pants. Also three piece suits for youths, with long pants, for
the young men of 14 to 20 years. We can supply anything you want
in Pants from knee pants for the little men, long pants for the larger
men. and more pants for the older men at from 50 cents to $7 a pair.
Come in an" see our stock before sending off your "mall orders" and
we will certainly save you from 33 to 50 per cent., and give you a

better fit for your money, save expressage, worry, etc. We have
White Duck Pants for children at only 15 cents, and extra fine CassimerPants, light weights and colors, for only 50 cents.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE BY AT LEAST SEEING OUR
CLOTHING BEFORE YOU BUY. IF WE DON'T DO AS WELL
OR BETTER THAN YOU CAN DO ELSEWHERE, WE WON'T EXPECTYOUR BUSINESS AS A CHARITY PROPOSITION. BUT IF
YOU COME TO SEE US WE WILL GET YOUR BUSINESS.

H. C. Strauss& Co.,
Leaders in Quality, Quantity and Low Prices.

S. M.Jlc.NEEL, G.H.O'LEARY, W. P. HARRISON,
President. Vice President. Cnsbier.

£<wn itnd pavings JSanh,
Yorkvllle, H. C.

E-ORGANIZED WITH AMPLE

CAPITAL for the protection and accommodation
of customers.

ACCOUNTS of Individuals and Corporationssolicited.
It gives us pleasure to extend every

courtesy and accommodation that is

consistent with SOUND BANKING.

S. M. McNEEL, President.
W. P. HARRISON, Cashier.

Banking Hours :9 a.m. to3 p. m.

DON'T
BORROW

YOUR neighbor's Wheelbarrow; but
call on us and buy one of your

own. We have some good ones, and
the price is low.

GARDEN PLOWS.
We have In stock two styles of GardenPlows. They are the thing for

cultivating your garden. As much
work can be done with one of these
plows or cultivators in half an hour
as the average darkey will do by the
ordinary method In three hours, and
the quality of the work will be better.
Call and see them.

PLOW STOCKS.
We have on hands a number of steel

beam Plow Stocks. They cost a little
more than the ordinary Georgia
Ratchet, but they are better. The
beams are sheet steel and will neither
rot, bend or break, and they require
no clevis. Call and see them.

YORK IMPLEMENT CO.

TOHUMPH!
ooo

We Want Sweet Potatoes, Irish
Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbage,
Eggs, Chickens, Pork, Beef
and All Other Kinds of Conntry

Produce.

WE WANT 1,000 CUSTOMERS to
buy from our LARGE GROCERY

STOCK. We have all kinds of Heavy
and Fancy Groceries. Our stock is
right and our PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Come and see us.

YORK COTTON MILLS STORE.

JAPANESE PILE CURE.
A new and Complete Treatment, consistingof SUPPOSITORIES, Capsules

of Ointment and two boxes of Ointment.A never failing cure for Pl'es of
every nature and degree. It makes an
operation with the knife, which is painful.and often results in death, unneccessary.Why endure this terrible
disease? We pack a written guaranteein bach $1 box. No Cure, No
pnv nnd 11 a hnr fi fnr IK. hv
mail. Samples free.

OINTMENT 25c. and 50c.
CONSTIPATION cured, piles prevented,by JAPANESE LIVER PELLETSthe great LIVER and STOMACHREGULATOR and BLOOD PURIFIER.Small, mild and pleasant to
take; especially adapted for children's
use. 50 doses 25 cents.
JAMES M. STARR & CO., Druggists,
Sole Agents, Torkvllle, S. C.

NOTICE.

THE attention of the public Is herehvpalled to the Drovlslon of the
WATER REGULATIONS of the town,
which authorizes the Superintendent of
Water Works to CUT OFF THE WATERof patrons who neglect to pay
their water rent when due, and they
are called upon for same; and the furtherprovision wherein a cost of ONE
DOLLAR is charged for turning on
said water again. Also to the provisionof the Health Ordinance whereby
parties liable for SANITARY DUES,
who neglect to pay the same, are liable
to be fined or imprisoned.
The town officials have been instructedby the Town Council to rigidly enforcesaid regulations and ordinance,

and the public will govern themselves
accordingly.
By order of the Town Council of the

Town of Yorkvllle, S. C.
M. C. WILLIS, Mayor,

Of the Town Council of Yorkvllle, S. C.
Attest:

[Seal.]
P. W. Love, Clerk of the Council.
Feb. 16 s tf

THE "WE FIX IT" SHOP.
Kepairs of All Kinds In Wood and Iron

WAGON, BUGGY and AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENT WORK A
SPECIALTY. HORSESHOEING done
right. Prices satisfactory. The "We
Fix It" shop is in the rear of Riddle &
Carroll's and the proprietor Is

R. E. MONTGOMERY,
I have an excellent tire shrinker.
Dec. 8 sly
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